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UNITED STATES ARMY. I

Legislation Provides For Fifty Thou
sand Mee—.Will Be Increased v-; 

When Necessary.

r—rwlo-Tr

Punitivescent on 
supplies.

As a counter move, two battalions; of 
the Guards, Grenadiers and First Cold, 
streams hold all the forts of the Orange 
River, from Aliwal North to the Orange 
River Station. But small parties of 
mounted Boers are able to cross the

great need of n^oré 
> capture ,of^ Detret

TRIED TO AMBUSH
THE CANADIANS
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Rumors :Expeditions O. A.(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 28.—According to a 

special dispatch from Washington to 
the Tribune, a virtual agreement, upon 
the essential featuresof proposed légis
lation for the. army, was reached last 
night by the war department officials 
with the president’s approval, and that 

: of .the congressional leaders.., ,
It provides for a permanent standing 

army organization with a minimum 
j strength of 50,000 men, to be . increased 

as occasion demands by doubling the 
size of companies at the ' discretion of 
■the president -as cOmfliauder-tn-chief,' and' 
subject-'ito the- limitation ■ of annual ap
propriations. it., i ;:j; «lOdàvi

river.
The British have

^ -, - . ? f, • j. ■-•••(
London Times on Canadians. s

London, Nov. 28,-Gales have delayed . , "■ ’ $ .
... —«-*«*-—’—>KtAnd Seceee4 Son»; B . Milk Us.

• of Juatice 5
Dominion Cabinet.

Reported in Toronto That the 
Premier bf 0nt|ùrip ia ; , ■

to Resign • t (

Large Force of French and Ger
man Troops Ready to Pun

ish Boxers.
• —— - , . 

Chinese . Court May Take Meas- 
■ hres to Meet Representatives 
■.it of the Power &

i '*r

G.R.They Held Their Position Until Retnforce- 
fments Arrived, and Did Not Sus

tain Any Casualties.
■ ; . ■ ■■ i. ; !' ■■ ■
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BURGHERS FIGHT AT CLOSE QUARTERS

'
\*yJ

the steamer Hawarden- and her non-ar
rival occasioned much disappointment in 
London to-day. The/CanadianS and other 
war heroes are not. expected to reach 
London till noon to-morrow. It Is 
hoped the weather will be less damp ami 
depressing. A special performance of 
J. M. Barge’s“Wedding Quest” was 
arranged for to-night in their honor.'

The Times to-day makes a eulogistic 
survey of the Gahadiftn achievements 
during the war, and concludes: 
“Throughout the campaign' the Can
adians, Whether ns gunners, troopet's Or. 
infantrymen, proved themselves bi'ave, 
trustworthy soldiers in the face of the 
enemy. They htive never lacked any of 
those qualities which marked the con
tingents from the other colonies, but. one’ 
misses in them the impatient reckless
ness of Australians, and uncertain tem
per of" the African-bred colonial. ' Can
ada may well be proud of their ' be
havior slik"e In field and chmp,” '

The British high commissioner :^n 
South Africa. Sir Alfred Milner, Whtiis 
the colonic! office that no one should "go 
to South Africa at present With the'view 
of seeking employment in the new col
onies, unless they have secured employ
ment or have ample private means.

"i-ï

Toro:•i- ■
finaai
priva(Associated Press.) London, Nov ^y.-TeJegraplnug fl,,m 

A ekin ton -Tuesday morning the shrdir-lln 
Pekin 4>B Tuesday, the ..Morning 1”| 
correspondent says: 1 /

“The representations of "Print 
Li..Hung.Chang and others

! theToronto, Nov. 28.-r-The Mail and Em
pire this morning says it is rumored in 
local political • circles that Hon, G. W.|
Ross will resign the premiership Of Oft-j 
tario to become minister' of justice inj
the Dominion cabinet, succeeding Hoik' h(‘- fAskncfated- Press.)-1
D. Mills, who will go on the Supreme; >New York, lNbVi ■ 27.—TKë ’-' ithitéd' 
court benÀ Mr. Ross will be succee^-! States will "retain^ possession of thé 
ed by Hon. J. D. Stratton, provincial! Isle of Plnek'^atëvéVtSië1 Snal disposi- 
secrëtary, or Hon. J. M.-Gibson, provin-i tion of Washington dis-
cial treasurer. Mr. Rbss, interviewed ■ P^h ,^,.1*4;:$ouniâl ajjd Advertjegr, It 
this morning, said he wad very comfoit- m fortified, apd X stropg gainispn 
able where he was, and had no thought will he kept there,. . Lying south ot tfoe 
of making a change. .western end of Qpba1 tjie Me of pmés

The Star (Liberal) editorially says: commands, the Western or Yucatan ett- 
“We believe thq salary attaching to the trance to the gulf, and foftins an impor- 
premiership of the Dominion should he t«nt outpost for the defence of the Nicar- 
increased to $20,000 a year, or to $15,000 agua canal. Naval officers say that 
at least. We also believe that the ^ro- Siguenea Bay, on the northwest coast, 
posai once made in the Ontario legisla- with but little dredging, will afford a 
ture could well be adapted for the Cbm- s^fe and excellent harbor.

, mons, viz., to provide a salary to the 
Declined a Commission. ^ leader of the opposition eqrtal * to that 

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Capt. Barker, _of paid members of the cabinet.”
“O” Company, first Canadian contingent, | Both ex-Mayor Shaw and Howland, 
who -figured prominently in the fights Of ; ex-M:P„ are already ' in the field !for 
Sunnyside and Paardeberg, and wha was ; mayoralty.
offered a commission In Baden Powell’s Thos. Crswfnrd. M. P. P.^ are also men- 
constabulary force, has declined tlte of- tioned as likely candidates, together with 
fer. ' Aid. Spence.
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There Have Been a JSumber of Engagements East of 
of Pretoria—Eight Hours Fig'hting at WiJgen 

River—Boers Lost Many Men.

'e Citing, 
to thu (Jhhi-

iese court that the powers are dis-atis- 
ified and are- threatening action v 
Yank, Tse-: Kipng i^o, ;stop. supp^. 
reported to have, an effect, and it is 
that the court is likely to take 
to meet the powers.”

Another correspondent reports from 
Pao Ting Fu that 3,000 Germans under 

, Gen. Ketteler, and 2,000 I'renejj.'t,'TOns 
under ,Gen. Bailloud, concentrated ithe-e
recently for the winter, with the inten
tion of making frequent

VU thri

/•’ll. sa ill 
LUeasui*>s

l.Si

a position within thirty yards of them, 
where revolver shots were exchanged.

The Boers shelled the British with 15 
pounders captured at. Dewetsdorp.

Ex-President Steyn and Gen. Dewet, 
who were breakfasting at,a farm near 
by, rode off to the westward, leaving 
the British front clear. The British 
casualties Were one man killed and six 
wôunded.

Several Boers, who had beeg wound- 
Johannesburg. ed. were found by the British.

Tllp authorities in recognition of the Steyn-and Dewet have since been re- 
The autno.it -, o_ _ ported to have been camped to the

services of Lumsden s Hors . ^ p.. westward, between Helvetia and the 
ing passages to them on thar return j-fiilroacl. but the commando (appears to 
to India. This contingent equipped have broken up into three bodies. Dis- 
themselves at their own expense and i triçt Commissioner Boyle, of Dewets- 
paid their own passage from India to dorp.^ remains in. the custody of the

South Afuca. Many fa’rmers in the district have
* General Smith-Dorrien’s column has joined Gen. Dewet. 
returned to Belfast after a fiye days’ 
march from Bullstroom. They had only

(Associated Press.)
Pretoria, Nov. 29—Colonels Hickman

During .. , , expeditions
north and south to punish reputed B,n.r 
villages. Prince Ukhtomsky is. iu daih- 
conference with Li Hung Chang, and 
meets Prince Ching occasionally,’ n, 
regards the outlook as dark,, even if tiu. 
powers agree, "for he says Chin/ 
reject the terms, and then will 
rebellion and famine.

Haand Plumer have arrived here.
French’s operations at Klip 

Riversburg their columns captured three 
loaded with (provisions that
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werewagons
identified as .being part of the supplies 
that were ' distributed by the British for 
the relief of the Boer inhabitants of

BATTLESHIP’S ROUGH TRIP. i may 
come w.iv. 

Prince T_ klitoiu-
sky favors allowing China to govern 
self, the, powers holding the 
she reforms herself and undertuk 
protect foreigners. Russia, the 
pondent' asserts, has no intention of 
nexing Manchuria, although she will 
have, to have more Cossacks there in 
order to maintain a dominating inilu- 
cnce. He is convinced that, even d 
other's make war on China, Russia will 
not.

Washington, Nov. 28.r-The navy de
partment has given no further orders to 
the Kentucky beyond those directing ner 
to proceed to Smyrna for a five-days’ 
stay.

The department has received a’letter 
from Capt. Chaster, of the Kentucky, 
mailed from Gibraltar, telling of a storm 
which the ship passed through on the 
Atlantic, and the opportunity it af
forded of testing the sea-going qualities 
of the big battleship. The storm arose 
on the 30th and raged all that day and 
the next. The waves tore away the star
board lifeboat and beat it to pieces. This 
it as the only mishap. Capt. Chester 

'says that throughout the storm the bat
tleship behaved beautifully and showed 
excellent seaworthy qualities.
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Cannot Bring Horses. man , without

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Lieut. Morrison,- D j friends, was found in a. cellar on Duke 
Battery, in a letter published here,1 Com- street here yesterday, where he had 
plains because Canàdiiyi officers art not ; been 
allowed to bring their mounts back' w5th -, sleep off a debauch. He was removed 
them from South Africa. . ! -'■ I to St. Michael’s hospital during the day,

Inquiry shows that there is a clause | and- died last night without having re
in the quarantine regulations preventing j covered consciousness, 
any importation of animals from South I Montreal. Nov. 28.—The quarterly 
Africa, and moreover the department’s board of St. James’s Methodist church, 
action is warranted by a report tfrflm of this city, has extended a call to Rev. 
Veterinary Surgeon Massie, with the J- W. Graham, pastor of Hope street 
second contingent, who says horsé dis- church, East Toronto, to become their 
ease and vicious South African fly might pastor in June, 1901. Mr. Graham is 
be introduced into Canada if the mbtmts one °f the youngest divines in the To

ronto conference, beifig only twenty- 
nine years of age.

The city aldermen are inclined to favor 
a petition of a large numbers of boys 
for turning some of the city parks into 
skating rinks for, the winter .season.
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Raiders oh the Border.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 29.—Boer 

raiders have reached the Orange river. 
They have fired into the British camp, 
cn the Cape Colony side, at Sandrift, 
killing one man and Wounding two men.

Canadians Reach London.

The Question of Punishment.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—A dispatch from 

Pekin, dated Nov. 27th, says that a Or
man military official recently ordered 'Ate 
seizure of the steamer Irene, flying itu. 
Chinese flag, as she had on 
cargo of telegraph material which it 
alleged was- intended for the' -Chinese. 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee. i In
i' ispatch qdds, was notified, and imm- 
iuately rescinded the order. ,

A Tien Tsi^ dispatch dated Nofeiii! 
26th, says : " ‘‘The provisional adminis
tration here, in which Great Britain, 
Germany, the United States,
France and Japan are represented, deoi l 
fed to-day to demolish the wall and till 
up the ditch arotind Tien Tain.”

The war office has received’-the follow
ing from Count von Waldersee, da toil 
Pekin., November 27th: “Numerous ex
peditions carried out by the allied troops 
sppear tq be gradually bringing abort 
tije riesiryd tarification of the country, 
ttèniotï viiiàgés frequëtMÿ;rièt|u*iW . 1-

ono casualtyt
On the return journey the Canadians, 

whife «scouting, rode close to an ambush 
ti|*jging their 

horses, 
iéntfneni gallop-

prepared by the. Boers, 
position they sprang fr 
turned them loose and sé 
ing back to. tlhe column. They then 
sought cover on a slight ridge and pour
ed a hot and accurate fire into thé Boers, 
killing several of them. They held their 
position until the column of infantry 
arrived,

board a
wav

London, Nov.1 29.—A detachment of 
200 men belonging to the Royal Can
adian Regiment, Col. Otter command
ing, which have just reached, England 
from Soiith Africa by the Ha warden 
Castle, arrived iu London to-day and pro- 
ceded to Kensington barracks,

Since their arrival at- Southampton, 
where they were welcomed by Major- 
General Macgregor Stewart, the Cana
dians have- been greeted everywhere with 
tumultuous applause. General y Stewart 
made a brief speech to the Canadians, 
during which he said Englishmen re
joiced nt their bravery and deeds just

. , -, t-, much as they rejoiced over the honors«multanqous attack, on all sides. For- achieTed by the h(mle troop8 Qlld th(>ir
tuuately for the British only three com- kinsmen from all, the . colonies brought 
nrandoes arrhredvin: time to take part in together b- the war. 
the attack. . The howitzer did splendid 1 Col. Ott<— expressed his thanks for 
work. The British lost Six men killed *,l’e sympathy uttered, and the Cana-
and nine wounded^ Thirty of the Buffs j ^ c^dians'wiU proc^dto'wind- 

captured, but they were subse- j Ror to-morrow morning, and will there 
quently released. j bo received by the Queen.

The Boers lost heavily. They sent out reception of tile Canadians in
two burial parties after the fighting. The J®"'?” ■”af, most enthjjsiisfic. Large 
British took a number of prisoners and ! nnd recb^red^'emTnd the^ho^roS 
brought in many wounded, several of from the «tatioh to the liarracks was 
whom subsequently died. j lined with similarly cordial throngs.

Simultaneously with this attack a i including many Canadian em-
couimando of 600 Boers, with one gun, ’ ’ everywhere.
attacked W llger River, which was held and appeared to be in perfect condition 
by two companies of the Royal Fusiliers. While they were drawn up in the bar- 
The fighting lasted for eight hours. Ulti- j racks square the Duke of Abereorn, 
niatel.v the Boers retired with consider- chairman of the reception

congratulated 
meats.

General Trotter fr'lew-d in> à similar 
The garrison at Bronkpoorst Spruit ; sh-nn. He also -enfl „ letter from the

Duke of Conoanght, eulogizing the work 
of the Canadians.

NEGRO KILLED BY A MOB.
were allowed to return. i H

Annexation Ceremonies.
The following official dispatch ’ftom 

the commander-in-chief in South Africa 
contains detailed account of the r"
formaïanne^Hnn n, ! Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 28,-As
modaimed Transvaa} was a result of a recount the Conservatives

pr„».„io ' y-. . 0- 11in -lit- ! now have three to the Liberals two seats
Pretoria, Oct. 2o, 11.10 p.m—^The ;n P E I

ceremony of proclaiming the annexation j ’ * ' ’________________
°f. the Transvaal to her MajestÆio- PRINCE TUAN AGAIN. ’
minions passed off' most successfully’ | *‘f ----------<--■■-

As the Royal Standard was hqisfqd in i He Is Reported to Pe Raising a Body-? 
the main square the Grenadier .Guards guard ^Vmong Mongol Princes. * 
presented arms and the - massed hands , . - ——-*■■■
played ^‘GKo>d Save the Queen!” a salute- (Sftanghri, Nov, 27.-It is reported 1 
of twenty-one grins was fired by thé'ïàth from Nanklr|g that all the viceroys dneb 
Battery. The military governor \hen-, governors have been ordered to defend 
read,the proclnmatidh. The band again COflsts ûnd rivers, whose security is 
played “God Save the Qfieén!” and the '“Portant, 
troops gave three cheers fbr Her " Mar ! R g reported in Chinese
jesty. ‘ | well informed, that a body of palace

The Victoria Cross was then pr&ent- i?ruat’ds has started ' from Siari Phi for 
ed to Major-Phipps-Hornby. Royal Horse parpo®e. of nrresting Prince- Tuan, 
Artillery; Major Babtie, Roj-al Army who' is raising a bodyguard among the
Medical Corps; Capt. Congreve. °Rifle ^fongo1 princes. t
Brigade; Oapti Norwood, 5th Dragoon I T'he governor of the province of Che 
Guards; Corporal McKay, Gordon High- j Kian.g, yielding to consular pressure, has 
landers, and Gunner Lodge, Royal Horse I appointed a deputy to negotiate with. 
Artillery; and the Humane Society i th® British and United States consuls-, 
awards to Lieut. Harvey, Nesbitt’s ns to te™is of satisfaction for the Chu 
Horse, and Private Cassidy, New Zea- I CSlau Fn massacre. -
land Mounted Infantry." “ | It is rumored that, with the view of

The troops in garrison ' then matched *etting him away from Siange Phi, Gen. 
past. The Colonies were represented by T«ang Fu Hsiang has received orders 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, the'New traverse , the province of Shan Si and
Zealand Mounted Infantry, the Ban Su and parts of Mongolia to raise
guard. Roberts’s Horse, and vatioris de- troopi, but that he is not likely to obey 
tails; England by “A”- and “J” Batter
ies Royal Horse Artillery, Household
Cavalry, ISth Battery Royal Field Ar- - v (Associated Press.) 
tillery, 36th Cmnpany Southern-. Royal New York, Nov. 28,-The proceeding» 
Artillery, 26th Company Royal Engl- 0f the Round Table Conference

?”dlTfmd Coldstream Guards, moned by the Bishop of London for the 
ments ’ and °tt KngVRo^ RifiS'- ' nisC™ of the burning question agit
Scotland by a detachment Royal Scots iVshedanfhenfChfoCh’ h&Ve ^ 
Fusiliers, the regiment which waS at V.,^,1 T m^h f0rm’ sl'ylTlhe Tn 
Pretoria when ‘he British flag was haul- lb"Bes London correspondent. The near
ed down and the South African Rêptib- i ^ «PProach to a compromise was the 
liq flag hoisted in 1881, and bv the Gor- I of Ij0rd Ha ifax and Canon Gore 
don Highlanders: Ireland by the Roval !to a?c%t the first Prayer book of Ed- 
Irish Regiment; the Yeo.manry by the I vl ard '1 as. an alternative in the. com- 
48th .Company; and the volunteeRs by munion. service, and to dissolve the -Eng- 
sixteen' companies of varions regiments, bsh Church Union, a high church bod>, 
all of which will shortly proceed to Eng- which has excited the hostility of low 
land. - churchmen. The impi-ession is strength-

Six thousand two hundred troops med that the only effective peace con- 
marched past, all looking in the best of feronce will be en enlarged convocation 
health and most workmanlike.

Wales would have been represented by 
the Roval Welsh 'Fusiliers, but that dis- 
tingriidhed corns is engaged to-day' add
ing fresit laurels to its Splendid refuta
tion. ‘ ■

Sir Godfrey Lngden with some of the 
Basuto chiefs were on the ground.
These latter were evidently much* im
pressed. and besered that their expres
sions of loyalty might be communicated 
to tha Queen.

i Lake City, Fla., Nov. 27.—Spencer 
Williams, a negro gambler, was shot to 
pieces by a mob near this city. Wil- 
liarils, who recently arrived here from 
Pensacola, last night shot and danger
ously wounded City Marshal Strange 
and William Strickland, a business man 
of this city, while Strange was attempt
ing to arrest the negro.

As soon as the news of the shooting 
became known, citizens formed a posse 
and overtook Williams this morning in 
ii swamp. Williams was literally shot 
*9 Pi.9®0*-.. .Fully- 200 holes were Sound ih SB ftbdy,‘ whteh: *4fhs “ titonght into 
Sown and placed’ in front of ttife 'corirt 
house gate, where it w-as surrounded ail 
the afternoon by a crowd.

n-r

îm-
and did not sustain a' single Riissi.i,

"Turkeicasualty.
A force of Boers attacked Balmoral 

Col. Backhouse, with fouryesterday.
companies of the Buffs and one howitzer, 
.defended the place. The Boer plan was 
to take four commandoes and make a
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■i itary protection against the -Boxers.'’
The semi-official Berliner Post, in the 

course of an evidently inspired article, 
^-eplying to the suggestions of more leni
ency in the punishment of guilty Chinese 
officials, made by the United States gov- 
timent, says; “Since doubts have been 
expressed here and there as to- whether 
it is advisable to insist upon death for 
the.ringleaders of the anti-foreiçn 
ment as an irrevocable decision, it shov.l 1 
le pointed out that such doubts cannot 
be traced to considerations of humanity, 
as if

quarters, CLOSING OF CANALS.were

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 28.—The canals will 

be closed officially on December 1st, al
though usually the waterway keeps open, 
weather permitting, a few days longer, 
so that boats still in the canals on the 
last day can finish their trips. It is 
feared, 'however, that owing to the seri
ons break of the sixty-mile level west 
•of Rome all further traffic on the canal 
this season will now have to be aban
doned.

move-

some power regarded such a pun
ishment as too severe. The fact is 
rather that all the powers are convinced 
that the ringleaders deserve death; but 
the question has been raised on various- 
sides as to whether such a measure 
should be insisted upon from the stand
point of political expediency. So far as 
Germany is concerned, she has nev.er in
sisted upon the execution Of specific per
sons,' bat " has repeatedly deélaned that 
she laid chief emphasis upon thè'hârmon- 
ious action of all the powers-in punish
ing the guilty. This attitude corres
ponds with the guiding principle'of Ger
many’s policy, which seeks above all else- 
to preserve the.hatmony of the powers."

I •if -n ■ , T
»-•• BEET SUGAR CONFERENCE.

i": •! ’ —r*--------  -,
, Paris, Nov. 28.—The „ recent,,.-. cqnfer- 
ences betxyecq .the powers qopcerned as
sures the. reasqei^bling of the beet sugar 
conference at Brussels. The last c-on-

Dd!
tweei

-contii

-committee, 
on their aehieve-

TTJItKS TALK OF WAR

If the United States Battleship Kentucky 
Is Not Withdrawne From Turkish 

Waters.

themable loss. The British loss was one 
wounded. A N'i- •

CHURCH CONFERENCE.
sent two guns to relieve the Fusiliers. 
As the -men retired a shell was placed St.(Associated Press.)

New York, Nov. 28.—Cable advices say 
that the Vienna Tageblatt publishes a 
dispatch, from- Constantinople that Turkish 
council of ministers have held a conference 
tc determine whether or not the sending of 
the United States battleship Kentucky to 
Smyrna should be regarded as an act of 
hostility. According to the Tageblatt’s 
dispatch, the home ministers' urge the 
severance of diplomatic relations with the ' 
United States, and even went so far as to 
threaten ' war unless the Kentucky should 
be withdrawn from Turkish waters. The 
ministers express-the, belief tipitthe Euro
pean powers would not permit the United 

! Sta tes to attack Turkey, and that the coun
try, .therefore, would be safe in taking a 
defiant attitude.
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among the Boevs on a kopje, killing or Entertained at Liverpool,
wounding thirteen of them. Liverpool, Nov. 29.—The Lord Mayor

The commandoes Which made these at- i entel1ta'ned another contingent of home-

" «te tes' Viljoen, Trichard 3
, 6 entertainment was a speech made 

close quarters with uttnost détermina- by Private Moll-oy, who had been ren- 
tion. ^ered «ifhtless by a bullet, which tra-

All the garrisons have been strongly support-
reinforced: The Places attacked are all boyt, 'he ,&ft Ms noi"çl^y seiwtrthe 
within a short distance of each other . Empire. He said he had no regret for 
on the railway to the east of Pretoria, so doiqg, çs the “truly brave should be 
The railway has been torn up in several ready to accent the vicissitudes

Steyn Reported M ounded. A B and I.
London, Nov, 29.—So far as know here ' 

former President Steyn is not w’ounded, 
although reports to the contrary have I 
been circulated.
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i ference came to naught on account of 
the stand taken by Russia apd,,Franc11. 
It is believed these difficulties, have been 
eliminated. The new conference, _ 
object of which is the abolit’op of the 
sugar bounties, is likely to have definite 
results.

of for- 

of companies

Returned of Household Cavalry. 
London, Nov. 29.—The composite regi

ment of the Household Cavalry also re
turned on the Hawarden Castle The 

' troopers’ arrivals in Londqn was marked 
Capetown, Nov. 29.—Gen. Knox, by a °y of enthusiasm which have

rapid march of 26 miles, succeeded in ,fe 5nrin„etLr!^,,ed the nietro- 
getting in front of Gen. Dewet, placing , awnite,i th« 4 y ’ ^feat crowds

"S. '££%£> i.B=- «--53S'£5:“ “ j.^:'WR33r^.S!£5S'
•SSft' SK&S «te 'awàT.’h'/n.-tïrr -*•
captured A Povtiqn of -the Honsriiol/ Cava!

and - a larg^wÆ pt W. ] Winder where

President1 Bt W and Gen. De wet i tibp u at; the_ railroad sta
in close proximity to^tbe scene Of Cheering thonte^A^v 'a?aÂeorporation* 

* the fighting, but they eluded the-British. ?o. the Caatie whe^th^homt

coming warriors marched past the Queen 
and members of the Royal family. L 

Kruger to Visit Berlin.
29-—Mr- Kruger will leave 

heie Saturday for Cologne, He will re
main there over Sunday And rest. On 
Monday lie will go to Madgeburg and 
thence to Berlin, where he expects to 
arrive on Tuesday morning.

Note of Sympathy.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The Chamber of 

Deputies to-day unanimously adapted a 
note of sympathy with Mr. Kruger;

-

the- teg
with ancient rights fully restored. that

Matter May Be Settled. 
Washington, Nov. 28—All Ferrouh Bey,wmmment, contracts, has made the following hearing jipbn the diplomatic teMions .be- 

statement to Mr. J. F. M, Wanklin, tween the Turkish government and the 
member of parliament for Central Urad- ‘ United States ^ ' '

intention of having ’ It , Meanwhile; ÿi is (niiderstood thatthç’ne- 
hms" . 11 - *. rbftj gotlations' between u}'.' Qriscom, United

I hold a very small portion of the States charge at "Constantinople, and the 
capital stwk of the Birmingham trust. Porte for tW'seftieinent Hi ftS mtssitnarj 
1 dl.n0t Hnow and never have known çialmë and question as % pr. Norton's 
of y^,ng ab°Ut lts investments, ^ch exequatur afe progressing- with Indications 
of course are constantly changing. I that a compromise'will'tie arranged ' ?
did not know it had any investment in - ' " •-** •

Lewis, Shamokln. Ta. He says: “J look the company called the Tubes, Limited, 
upon my cure as a miracle.”, It relieve,* and I did not know that that company 
tn ten minutes. Sold by Déan A Hlscocks was interested in government- business, 
and Hall & Oo.—SO. / I was not aware of these facts when I

asserted in the House of Commons that 
I had not interest, directly or indirectly, 
in any firin' supplying. military stores to 
the government.”

M
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<ure 1 
foetid 

A J
impld
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BREAK IN ERIE CANAL.

ttoine, N. Y., Nov. 28.—The bte'flk in 
the Erie" canal, four tnilés west Of Rome., 
is being temporarily repaired, and the 
water" wilt be let in to-morrow afternoon. 
Permanent' repairs will be made befo.-e 
the opening of navigation next spring. 
The canal’ was to1 have’ been :-ci6sëd 
Saturday;* tint owing to the break, it will 
be kept open tHl all boats teach their 

' destination;

Eluded the British.I

lepn
work*
meut 
ly palontEIGHTY YEARS OLD—CATARRH1 FIF

TY YEARS. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der cures him. Want any stronger evidence 
of the power of this wonderful remedy 
over this universal disease?

At
Horn]
day,
aiger.
t-ure
slaysj
Augd
<-omn
•un hi

Want the
truth of the case confirmed’ Write George

TRIED TO KILL FAMILY-

rovom-rT,,n,™ „ ,, , - • ' Milwaukee, #ts„ Ndr.’28.-Charles Near-
* tb^TBS for CHILL Ing, à brickmaKor, early to day shot and

' a* rri.x. • i fatally injured his wife, and then commlt-(Special to the Ttmes.) ; ted suicide :by shooting. The tehgedy fol-
Vanconver, Nov. 28.—The first of what, lowed an attempt ' by Nearing to slay bis- 

will be a thousand ton monthly shipments iüree children, 
of concentrates from the North Stair arid'
St. Eugene mines of East Kootenay ar
rived in Vancouver to-day en route for 
Chtli. The monthly shipments will be' 
worth $30,000 a piece, and a contract for 
half a million dollars’ worth of ore has 
l»een entered Into with Slocan mines by 
smelters at Antofagasta, shipments to he 
made to San I'ranclsco by the Pacdflc Coast 
Company, thence south by steamers. Other 
contracts are being negotiated for Chilean 
smelters In need of the wet silver lead 
self fluxing ores of Slocan to mix with 
the home product in Chill for treatment.

The steamer Alpha cannot obtain 
a crew and Is being consequently delayed 
in departure for Japan. Officers of the 
sel are authority for the statement 
the last week’s delay has had 
terioratlng effect on the fish 
•fcrge loss Is certain.

treated 
•loot 
Former 
•were

ry .
?

TliFarmers Join Dewet.
J ithc iNOME ISOLATED.; London, Nov. 29-^In coWW?ti(m .ypth 

i .the movements of. Gen. • Knot, reported 
jjéfgi jus dispatch from Capetown, Lord 

' Kobérts, in a message from Johannes
burg, dated Wednesday, November 28th, 
says that Gen. Knox reoccupied Dewets
dorp on November 26th. The Boers, he 
adds, had attacked the place on Xovem 
ber 21st, and the town had surrendered 
on November 24th. Gen. Knox, at last 
accounts, was pursuing the Federal com
mando. ... ... • .j

Lord Roberts also reports that various 
columns found the Boers holding strong 
notifions iu the vicinity of Hnrrismith, Edinburgh, Orange River Colony, Nov 
Fhilippolis, both irt_ the Orange River 24.—The Boers are most active between 
Colony, and other widely separated the railroad and Basutoland, south of 
points. The fighting, however, was of j Lndybrandt, Tbaba N’chu and Bloemfon- 
îittle importance. tein. Gen. Dewet and former President

The Boers were so tenacious that Steyn are near Dewetsdorp. It is be- 
Oolonel Pilcher’s men actually reached Heved that they are preparing for a de--

W1
Seattle, . Nov.- 28 —The United States 

revenue cuttqr McCulloch has arrived from 
Alaska with news that Nome is now com- 
pletriy isolated from the outer world by à 
barrier of Ice. For seven long months this 
condition of affairs will continue, 
camp Is well supplied 
fuel.
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SCEPTICS TUAN
NANAIMO NOTES. - .

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, -Nov. 28.—A Japanese who came 

from Vancouver last night was arrested at 
the train this morning trying to get out 
to Extension* He was found to be Just 
recovering; from smaltppx, and was lm- 
incdlately -sent to the Isolation hospital. 
There are 32 -men quarantined In 
boarding house at Extension, but 
seriously affected.

The first re-unlon of post No. 3, Native 
Pons, last night, was a great success. Vic
toria was represented by Mr. Hayward. 
Mayor Bate presided. Amongst the guests 

a dozen pioneers, who arrived In the 
Princess Royal 46 years ago.'

BELIEVERS
AND ARE CURED. "Woul

provisions HudDr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pbwder a 
Great Blessing,,

“When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder could relieve Çptgcrh In 1" } 
minutes I was, far from .being ;cqin 
I tried It—a single puff through the blower 
afforded instant relief, stopped pain over 
the eyes and cleansed the nasal 

' To-day I am free from Catarrh.
Egan’s (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been 
that of thousands of others and may b*' 
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